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February 2016

Wow. February was summer on steroids. It was impressively 
hot – a good two degrees above normal for daytime maximum 
temperatures and also night time sweat-fest minimums.

I spent most of the month on leave and during that time 
revamped the garden, which included putting in a banana plant 
to feed a personal banana fetish. It seemed convinced it was in 
the tropics and doubled in size in a matter of days. Watering 
helped, because the lack of rain certainly didn’t.

While the far north of the region had near normal rainfall, totals 
were paltry for those on the Heretaunga Plains and further 
south. We had less than twenty per cent of the February 
average.

River flows, soil moisture and groundwater levels aren’t as dire 
as might be expected given the dry, hot conditions and mostly 
lie around the normal to below normal mark.

A few of our bathing spots weren’t quite at their best for seeking 
heat relief and our water quality team is mucking in, so to speak, 
to investigate why.

Kathleen Kozyniak
Senior Scientist Climate & Air



SUMMARY

The short summary – summer hit with a 
vengeance, very hot and dry.

This is a summary of the regions rainfall, river 
flows, ground water, air quality and soil 
moisture levels.

Data and images provided by HBRC.

March to May Forecast
Temperature: Above average
Rain: Near or below normal 
River flows: Near or below normal
Soil moisture: Near or below normal
(source : NIWA) 

For more information
www.hbrc.govt.nz
P: 06 835 9200

http://www.hbrc.govt.nz/


TEMPERATURES

How hot is too hot – way above normal!

Mean Difference from Normal

Maximum Temperature: 2.5°C
Minimum Temperature: 2.5°C

Mean Daily Maximum: 25°C
Mean Daily Minimum: 14°C

Highest Daily: 33.6°C
Location: Crownthorpe & 
Wairoa North Clyde EWS

Lowest Daily: 5.9°C
Location: Taharua



RAINFALL

Below normal - Particularly dry in southern 
parts of the region

Percentage of normal February rainfall 
(30 year average)
For areas in the region:

Waikaremoana 99%
Northern HB 61%
Tangoio 51%
Kaweka 67%
Ruahine 70%
Heretaunga Plains 17%
Ruataniwha Plains 18%
Southern HB 14%

Hawke’s Bay Region 50%



RIVER FLOW

Percentage of average February flows for areas 
in the region: 

Northern Coastal 40% 
Northern HB – Hangaroa River 85%
Northern HB – Wairoa River 54%
Northern HB – Waiau River 153%
Mohaka 131% 
Central Coastal 73% 
Tūtaekuri 41% 
Heretaunga Plains 15% 
Ngaruroro - Upper 83% 
Ngaruroro - Lower 51% 
Southern Coastal 66% 
Ruataniwha Plains NA 
Tukituki 26% 
Southern HB 0%

Hawke’s Bay Region 63%



GROUNDWATER 
& SOIL

Groundwater Levels

Heretaunga Basin
Mostly normal water levels, some 
below normal in the unconfined 
zone.

Ruataniwha Basin
Mostly normal to below normal 
water levels

Secondary Basins
Mostly normal water levels

Soil Moisture
Near Normal



RECREATIONAL WATER 
QUALITY

The month of February was plagued with 
exceedances related and unrelated to rainfall 
events.

In the freshwater areas the worst were in the 
northern region at sites: Wairoa and Nuhaka Rivers’ 
compliant for 40% of the month. The estuarine 
sites were under pressure, the worst performers 
were Maraetotara Lagoon of 60% and Te Mahia 60% 
compliant.

Marine coastal sites were all 100% compliant, but 
indicating small increases in back ground levels of 
bacteria throughout the rainfall events.



MINISTRY FOR  
PRIMARY INDUSTRIES

February 2016

Hot, dry weather in February removed the green tinge from pastures, particularly in the southern 
half of the region. Pasture covers are good with plenty of standing hay carried forward from late 
spring. 

The dairy season has gone well in the west and north of the region.

Rams are going out and ewes are in good condition.

Farmers trying to restock are faced with high prices for store cattle and these are likely to continue 
into winter.  This is due to farms having surplus feed from better than expected spring growth, with 
lot of hay and baleage made still on hand, cattle being kept on longer, fewer lambs available and 
reduced demand for dairy grazing. 

Weaner cattle prices have been very strong compared with the beef schedule, although beef prices 
remain ‘good’ while prices for milk and lamb are lower than hoped for. 

Good yields are reported for arable crops with adequate moisture over the season.  


